Skeletal muscle function was measured as force production and fatigue in both the quadriceps (a large locomotive muscle) and adductor pollicis (a small intrinsic hand muscle) in five healthy volunteers, five patients with mild chronic heart failure, and five patients with severe chronic heart failure. The quadriceps of patients with chronic heart failure had a reduced muscle cross sectional area, a reduced maximum isometric force production, and an increased tendency to fatigue. Isometric force production and fatigue of the adductor pollicis, however, were not significantly different between the three groups under control conditions. But during circulatory occlusion fatigue in the adductor pollicis increased more in the patients with severe chronic heart failure. These differing findings in quadriceps and adductor pollicis suggest that skeletal muscle atrophy and reduced isometric force production are not a necessary consequence of chronic heart failure per se, because they were only present in the large locomotive muscle. The normal values for muscle fatigue observed in adductor poilicis in patients with chronic heart failure imply that skeletal muscle blood flow must increase normally during muscle activation when only a small muscle mass is used. These results are not compatible with the concept of a generalised impairment of normal vasodilatation within active skeletal muscle. In contrast, activation of a large muscle, such as quadriceps, results in the rapid onset of fatigue in patients with severe chronic heart failure. This fatigue may be related to the inability of the cardiovascular system to provide the required blood flow for the activation of a large muscle mass. The finding of a relatively greater increase in fatigue of adductor pollicis during circulatory occlusion in patients with severe chronic heart failure supports the hypothesis of an intrinsic abnormality of skeletal muscle in these patients.
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Exertional fatigue is a major symptom of patients with chronic heart failure.' The mechanisms underlying this symptom are complex, but it has been established that reduced skeletal muscle blood flow on exercise is an important factor.2 The relative contributions to the reduced skeletal muscle blood flow of a reduced cardiac output and impaired vasodilatation within the skeletal muscle vascular bed are still unresolved.5 There is also evidence from studies with magnetic resonance spectroscopy of an intrinsic intracellular abnormality of skeletal muscle biochemistry in chronic heart failure.67 A study of exercise involving a small muscle mass in patients with chronic heart failure showed abnormal muscle biochemistry despite normal skeletal muscle blood flow. 7 We report on the direct measurement of skeletal muscle function in both the quadriceps (a large locomotive muscle) and the adductor pollicis (a small intrinsic hand muscle). The purpose of this study was to answer three questions. First, does the direct measurement of skeletal muscle fatigue correlate with the severity of chronic heart failure? Second, is fatigue dependent on the size of the muscle mass activated? Third, are factors other than skeletal muscle blood flow important in the genesis of fatigue in patients with chronic heart failure?
Patients and methods The protocol was approved by the hospital ethics committee and all subjects gave informed consent.
Patients
We studied 15 right handed men (table) : five healthy volunteers, five patients with mild or moderate chronic heart failure (Vo2 max 15-25 ml/min/kg), and five patients with severe chronic heart failure (Vo2 max <15 ml/min/ kg). We excluded patients with diabetes, thyroid dysfunction, neurological disease, arthritis, or orthopaedic abnormality. The cause of chronic heart failure was ischaemic heart disease. The five patients with mild heart failure were all in sinus rhythm. None was taking digoxin and three were taking an angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor. The mean dose of frusemide was 56 mg/day. Of the five patients with severe heart failure one was in atrial fibrillation, two were taking digoxin, and all were taking an angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor. The mean dose of frusemide was 112 mg/day. All patients were ambulant and considered to be receiving optimal oral medication at the time of the study. stimulator was slowly increased to produce a muscle twitch of at least 20 N. The subject was then instructed to pull as hard as possible on the ankle strap for about three seconds. The voluntary contraction was accepted as maximal only if the superimposed 1 Hz muscle twitch was abolished during the plateau of force production8 (fig 2) . After maximum activation the subject rested for one minute, and then performed two further maximal contractions. The mean of the three maximum voluntary contractions was obtained by direct measurement from the UV chart recorder. The subject then rested for five minutes without muscle stimulation.
For the quadriceps fatigue protocol we set a visual target equal to 30% of the individual's measured maximum voluntary contraction. The subject then performed one second contractions followed by one second relaxations for 40 seconds. A metronome was used to facilitate coordination. This sequence was repeated each minute for 20 minutes. Maximum voluntary contraction was measured again at the end of the fatigue protocol. Fatigue was measured as the maximal voluntary force production at the end of the protocol expressed as a percentage of the initial maximal voluntary contraction.
At the end of the fatigue protocol the five patients with severe chronic heart failure had the cross sectional area of the quadriceps measured on computed tomography scans taken at mid-femur level by the method of Jones et al. 9 In addition, a needle. biopsy from the quadriceps was obtained from five patients (three with severe chronic heart failure and two with mild chronic heart failure) by the suction technique described by Edwards et al." Some of the muscle specimen was taken for histology and histochemical examination and the remainder was used to measure mitochondrial enzyme activities.
ADDUCTOR POLLICIS PROTOCOL
The subject sat at a bench and the left hand was immobilised in a padded Perspex cast. A There was a gradient in the strength of maximum voluntary contraction with the degree of heart failure in the three groups (normal v mild chronic heart failure (p < 0 04), normal v severe chronic heart failure (p < 0 01), and mild chronic heart failure v severe chronic heart failure (p < 0 09). Figure 3 shows the correlation between maximum voluntary contraction and VO2 max for the 10 individual patients (r = 0-86, p < 0-01) QUADRICEPS: FATIGUE Fatigue in the quadriceps (table) also showed changes relating to the severity of heart failure between the three groups (normal v mild chronic heart failure (p < 0 09), normal v severe chronic heart failure (p < 0 01), and mild chronic heart failure v severe chronic heart failure (p < 0-01). Fatigue in quadriceps correlated with Vo2 max for the 10 patients with heart failure (r = 0 74, p < 0 02).
QUADRICEPS: TOMOGRAPHY AND HISTOLOGICAL APPEARANCE OF BIOPSY SPECIMENS
The cross sectional area of the quadriceps in the five patients with severe chronic heart failure ranged from 44-7 cm2 to 53 7 cm' (mean 48-2 cm2). The mean maximum voluntary contraction of quadriceps for the group was 323 N, so the mean force production per unit cross sectional area was 6 7 N/cm2.
The histological and histochemical examinations showed no consistent abnormality. In two of the subjects with severe chronic heart failure type II fibre atrophy was prominent. (table) . The five patients with severe chronic heart failure showed a relatively greater increase in fatigue during circulatory occlusion than the healthy volunteers (p < 001) and patients with mild chronic heart failure (p < 001).
Discussion
Previous work from our laboratory showed significant reduction of muscle strength in the quadriceps of patients with chronic heart failure, which suggested that the reduction of strength may be an important determinant of the reduced exercise tolerance." In the present study we confirmed these findings and showed a correlation between the maximum isometric force of quadriceps and the severity of chronic heart failure assessed by the maximum oxygen consumption on exercise. In the group of five patients with severe chronic heart failure the maximal isometric force production per unit muscle cross sectional area was 6-7 N/cm2 which is within the normal range reported by Chapman et al. ' 2 So our results suggest that the reduction of force production seen in the large locomotive muscles of patients with chronic heart failure is due to muscle atrophy and not to impaired force generation by the myofibrils. The cause of the atrophy is unknown but may relate to disuse, repetitive ischaemia linked to reduced blood flow on exercise, or to neural and hormonal factors activated in heart failure.
Histological examination was undertaken in only five patients. The findings were identical with those we reported in a larger study." A wide variety of abnormalities was detected" but there was no consistent pattern typical of heart failure. Nor were the findings typical for either rest atrophy or ischaemic induced damage. Findings were similar in the small number of biopsy specimens in the present study. All the patients in the present study had ischaemic heart disease as the cause of heart failure so that histological changes could not be attributed to an undetected myopathy which might be present in patients with idiopathic cardiomyopathy.
A further consideration is the age of the patients. The group of patients with mild heart failure was significantly older than the healthy volunteers (mean difference 21 years (p < 0 03)) and the patients with severe heart failure (mean difference 13 years (p < 0 04)). This difference could be of some importance in interpreting the results but is unlikely to be of major significance because there was no significant age difference between the healthy volunteers and patients with severe heart failure (mean difference 8 years). Furthermore, the findings in the patients with mild heart failure were, in general, intermediate between those of the healthy volunteers and the patients with severe heart failure.
In contrast with the findings in the quadriceps, maximum isometric force production of the adductor pollicis revealed no significant difference between healthy volunteers, patients with mild chronic heart failure, and patients with severe chronic heart failure. A possible explanation for this difference between the two muscles is that the use of intrinsic hand muscles (especially in the non-dominant hand) was normal in all three groups. That is to say, patients with chronic heart failure continue to use their hands for everyday activities. In contrast, the limited exercise capacity of patients with chronic heart failure results in disuse atrophy of the large locomotive muscles that contributes to the observed force reduction of the quadriceps.
In physiological terms, muscle fatigue may be defined as an inability to maintain a required level of force production. Though this definition allows for the objective measurement of muscle fatigue, such a measurement is not necessarily synonymous with the symptom of "fatigue" that is so commonly reported by patients with chronic heart failure. Nevertheless, the early onset of muscle fatigue is probably at least a marker of the processes that give rise to the perception of the symptoms of "fatigue". In the present study we showed that objective measurement of quadriceps fatigue correlates with the severity of chronic heart failure as reflected by conventional measurements of maximal exercise capacity (table) . In the present studies the level of force production that we used for the quadriceps fatigue protocol was normalised to the invididual's maximum voluntary contraction. This aspect ofour method is important because it made the measurement of fatigue independent of the reduced force development attributable to atrophy. In everyday activities and most functional tests-for example treadmill or bicycle exercise-an absolute level of workload and, therefore, force production is required. In this situation both reduced force production and fatigue will contribute to the subject's impaired exercise capacity.
In contrast with the findings in the quadriceps, the measurement of fatigue in the adductor pollicis under control conditions showed no significant difference between healthy volunteers and patients with mild or severe chronic heart failure. Small muscles might respond differently to the altered neurohormonal control of blood flow in heart failure or be less susceptible to changes in the microvasculature. Perhaps the most probable explanation is related to blood flow. Activation of a large muscle mass results in a greatly reduced skeletal muscle blood flow in patients with chronic heart failure.4 This reduced skeletal muscle blood flow is a major factor responsible for the observed increase in fatigue of the quadriceps in patients with chronic heart failure. In contrast, the adductor pollicis is a small intrinsic hand muscle and even during maximal activation the required increase in blood flow is a small proportion of the cardiac output even when chronic heart failure is severe. The last hypothesis does not accord with the idea that in severe chronic heart failure there is a generalised intrinsic abnormality of the microcirculation with skeletal muscle, such that normal vasodilatation cannot occur. '3 The effect of circulatory occlusion on the development of fatigue in the adductor pollicis is more difficult to interpret. During the measurement of fatigue in the adductor pollicis under control conditions there were significant differences between the three groups. After circulatory occlusion all subjects showed a considerable increase in fatigue (as expected) but there was still no statistically significant difference among the three groups. The relative increase in fatigue after circulatory occlusion, however, was significantly greater in the patients with severe chronic heart failure. This relative increase in fatigue may be partly due to a degree of fatigue resistance under control conditions and partly a tendency towards increased fatigability after circulatory occlusion in the patients with severe chronic heart failure. An explanation for the relative increase in fatigue in the adductor pollicis after circulatory occlusion in patients with severe chronic heart failure is that there is an intrinsic alteration in skeletal muscle function which has previously been suggested in studies with magnetic resonance spectroscopy.67 Within the skeletal muscle fibres of the adductor pollicis in patients with severe chronic heart failure there could be a relative shift from glycolytic to oxidative metabolic pathways for energy production combined with a reduction in myosin ATPase activity, such that the muscle fibres become relatively fatigue resistant.
The present study shows that patients with chronic heart failure show both atrophy and weakness of the large locomotive muscles. In addition, these muscles show increased fatigue, the magnitude of which correlates with the severity of chronic heart failure. The mechanism of the increased fatigue in the large locomotive muscles is possibly related to an absolute reduction in skeletal muscle blood flow. The results from the adductor pollicis suggest that muscle weakness is not an inevitable consequence of chronic heart failure, but instead supports the concept that disuse atrophy is responsible for the observed weakness of the quadriceps. The similar values for fatigue of the adductor pollicis in the three groups suggest that skeletal muscle blood flow can increase normally as long as the activated muscle mass is small. The observation of a relatively greater increase of fatigue of the adductor pollicis during circulatory occlusion in patients with severe chronic heart failure supports the hypothesis that there is an intrinsic alteration in skeletal muscle metabolism in these patients.
